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probably prevent it from freezing
in treatment.
there if the pipe were not covered.
" B u i tne culminating point in my
It would be neceasary to connect
visit to the Kettle valley was reachthe reservoir with the city system,
I ed in the orchard and ranch belongand this could he done by means of
ing to the Cooper Brothers. I canMr. Simpson Has a Scheme an eight-inch pipe ahout 80(10 feet A Visitor's ImpreSSionS Of not describe my feelings when I Meeting and Demonstration
long, which would reach the city's
found that I was standing in an
Work hy Farmers' InRanching in the Ketto Increase and Cheapen eight-inch pipe at the Winnipeg
orchard, part of a ranch, where no
avenue bridge. Eight-inch pipe can
water was available for irrigation nor
stitute on the 7th
tle Valley
City's Water Supply
be bought in Vancouver, laid down
I seepage from the mountains.
A
where it is to be used, and buried
' rainfall lasting one hour was the only
A meeting under the Grand Forks
so that its highest point will be
C. E. Laurence, who visited Grand , break in a drouth which u p to this
Editor Evening Sun.
Forks last summer for the purpose ' time had lasted eight weeks, and it Farmers' Institute will be held in the
S I R : — 1 have been engaged for three feet four inches below the surDreamland theatre in this city on
of furnishing the land department was not heavy enough to stop the
some time in collecting figures rela- face for 51 cents a foot; that is, 8000
Thursday, April 7, at 8 o'clock in the
of the Canadian Pacific railway with • harvest operations then in
full evening, at which the deputy minisfeet
would
cost
$1080.
The
total
tive to a general system of water
a descriptive write-up regarding the i force. Scrape the three-inch soil ter of agriculture, J. C. Metcalfe, and
supply for the city and valley, and cost, therefore, of bringing an abunagricultural resources of the Kettle i mulch aside at any part of tbe R. M. Winslowand M. S. Middleton
wish through your columns to make dant supply of water from Pass
valley, contributes an interesting ranch and there was the moisture, will take part. Thursday afternoon,
creek
to
the
roservoir,
and
from
the
the result of my investigations pub'
article on ranching in British Col- J enough to gratify the desires of tbe at 2:30 o'clock, a meeting will be
reservoir
to
the
city,
would
be
lie. All my figures have been obheld at Reuben Hughes' ranch, where
umbia to March number of Camp-1 most exacting orchardist.
a practical demonstration in spraytained from , specialists in the vari- $47,904. If $2096 were allowed for
bell's Scientific Farmer, published
" ' B u t , ' said one of tbe visitors, ing, pruning and planting will be
ous lines of industry concemed,Jand putting clay on th9 bottom of the
at Lincoln, Neb. The portion of the \ 'don't you think, Mr. Cooper, that given. The spraying demonstration
full reliance can be placed on them. reservoir, and other expenses, the
article relating to the Kettle valley if you had some water for irrigation will be given by Mr. Winslow. Every
total
cost
would
be
$50,000.
I consulted many persons, none of
person who owns an orchard, whether
The next question to be considered is illustrated with a number of you would get still better results?'
it consists of a hundred acres or only
whom could tell me about all the
scenes on Cooper Bros', ranch. Re" 'No,' said Mr. Cooper, 'we are a few trees in the back yard, can gain
different aspects of the case, but is the raising of the necessary 850,garding the Kettle valley he says:
getting maximum results now; you some practical knowledge regarding
each of whom contributed what he 000. This is an easy matter. The
" I n tho Grand Forks and the know what a heavy crop of straw- modern horticultural methods at these
city's
borrowing
limits
have
not
yet
knew. In this letter I have comKettle valley it may he said without berries we had; you can see what the meetings, and it is to be hoped that
bined the facts I obtaiued, so as to been reached, and it has the legal
everybody will avail themselves of the
disparagement of other districts, potatoes are like; the oat crop is a opportunity to attend. The meetings
right
to
borrow
$50,000,
if
the
rategive complete information.
that here orcharding is. cariied on heavy one; the fruit trees have made will be free to all, and ladies as well
payers
wish
this
to
be
done.
The
On the property of Mrs. Perkins,
as a fine art. Investigations of the steady growth from the time tbey as gentlemen are cordially invited to
at a point probably 150 feet above city's five per cent bonds sell at par,
scientist receive attention, are put to were planted, and there are no bet- be present.
the Great Northern track, there is a and the interest on $50,000 at five
the test, and if found in accordance ter croppers in tbe valley (to this
per
would
be
$2500
a
year.
The
natural basin, covering an area of
Clinton Atwood met with an acciwith the laws of nature, are carried there was a murmur of assent), and dent while out hunting last Saturday,
about two acres and about fifty feet cost of pumping the water into the
tank on Observation mountain is out with strict attention to every de- n o w , ' M r . Cooper added, 'there is the accidental discharge of his weapon
deep. This could be used
tail. Here mile after mile may be something which you irrigationists sending a bullet throngh his foot
reservoir for storing water brought $3000 a yeer; so if the city gave up
I traversed by the visitor passing overlook—three tnings which are While painful, the wound is not of a
from the streams running into tbe the pumping system, and adopted
serious nature.
orchards in all stages from the seed- necesBary to get first class results—
North Fork. It is just ten miles the gravity system I have proposed,
ling
to
trees
of
mature
age
bowed
air, heat and moisture in the soil,
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Wright are
from this reservoir to a point on there would be a saving of $500 a
with the -weight, not of years, but and 'f yon get one in excess of the moving into the h.',n-»e owned hy M'-r.
Pass creek probably 200 feet higher year. The people of Grand Forks
luscious fruit, and the most super- other the balance is destroyed and T. Duffy, situated at the foot of Sixth
than the surface of the reservoir. would, under the proposed gravity
ficial observer cannot but be im- your crop suffers. I tell you we stjeet, near Observation mountain.
system,
have
much
purer
water,
There are three creeks—Carter's,
Mrs. Wright will be ready to receive
pressed by the object lessons before would rather farm in a district where
after May 1st.
Fisherman and Brown's—between much better fire protection and
him. Speaking for myself, 1 little the rainfall is less than twelve inches
the reservoir and the point men- lower fue insurance rates, and save
James Clnppeitoii, an
eocentrio
thought that I was to see the full per annum than in one over that
tioned, and sufficient water could $500 a year. The reservoir on Mrs.
man of about 85 yeais of age, who
confirmation of all that I had been mark.'
Perkins'
place
is
as
large
as
the
reprobably be obtained from them;
has been a resident of the city for a
learning about the Campbell meth
"In answer to further questions, number of years, was locked up last
but I shall deal with I'ass creek servoir of the city of Toronto, which
ods, yet such was the case. In 1900 Mr. Cooper told me thnt he and his Saturday night on suspicion of being
alone, as there is no doubt at all supplies water for the lawns, bathMr. Martin Burrell, M.P., planted brother owe much to Prof. Camp- mentally unbalanced.
During the
concerning the sufficiency of the rooms and kitchens of 300,000 people. The water from it could be ten acres of all the best sorts of well : bell's teachings; they had studied week his condition was investigated
water to be obtained there.
thrown by the force of gavUy over known large fruits, bestowing all the and followed his methods. In only hy the local physicians, wbo commitThe distance from the point diverted him to the New Westminster hosthe roof of Justice Clement's house time and attention necessary to the one particular did they differ from pital, and Chief Savage took him to
sion on Pass creek to the proposed
Today him, and that was, if that light, that place on Wednesday.
on the hill, and there would f;be an trees and in cultivation.
Much
reservoir is 52,800 feet. High pressimmense body of water to draw from that orchard stands a model of s y m - . friable soil was allowed to dry after sympathy is expressed foi the unforure wooden pipe, sufficient for a
in case of a Ure. If anything should inetry. as near perfection as possible, la shower it went to a fine dust tunate man by his friends here, as his
head of 250 feet, can be bought in
malady was regarded more ill the nahappen to the pump or tbe electri- a lovely picture with its fust ripen- mulch when cultivated, and moistVancouver, brought here "and laid
ture of eccentricity than anything
ing
load
of
fruit.
In
1904
an
addi
j
ure
evaporated,
but
by
cultivating
cal apparatus of the present system,
else. Clapperton is n chemist by prodown along the line of the Kettle
where wouldjthe^city be in case of a tional eight acres were planted, bnt while still damp they got a ' r u b b l y ' fession, and highly educated.
Valley railway for 73 cents a foota
deparluce
was
made
in
that
the
mulch
which
prevented
the
capillary
fire?
The cost of placing the top of this
old orchard had always received a ! action and retained the moisture beCUSTOMS RECEIPTS
I have shown that if the water
pipe two feet below the surface of
moderate, or as most people would l o < v tbe surface."
were
used
in
the
city
alone,
there
the ground along the wagon road or
R. R (j Ipin, customs officer nt this
,_..,.. port, makes UIB following detailed report
A | | t h e btt|.s i n t"h(J(.ity w m
the Kettle Valley line right of way would be a saving of $500 a year; say, a meagre supply of water, the
young
orchard
has
received
none
at
metically
sealed
last
Sunday.
As
a •if the customs receipt- at Ihe various
but
I
can
present
a
much
better
would he ten cents a foot, making
sub.customs uffici-s, -s reported oith83 cents a foot altogether. The cost showing than that. Last summer all. To draw a comparison between result, most people were able to per chief office in this city, for tbe month of
1
of 52,800 feet at 83 cents a foot the pump here worked I7J hours a a five and a ten year old orchard is ambulate the streets without the ait Mar h:
$2,047.71
still more " ' By^oope" " their hats to keep Grand Porks
would be $43,821; that is, $48,824 day during thc hottest weather of difficult, but it would be
I'hoenix
1,178 67
, .
them right side ui
Carson
60.57
would buy the pipe, bring it to tbe the summer, and sent 840,000 gal- so to point out, in this instance,
14 17
J, p. Royer left on Thursday I'm-a Cascade
point where it is to be used, and lons a day into the tank. The pro in what respect thu former hns lost
..13286.12
Total..
bury it in the ground so that its posed 12-inch pipe from Pass creek or tbe latter gained hy the difference business trip to Saskatchewan,

NEWS OF THE CITY

highest point would be two feet be
low the surface. I'ass creek is formed
by the union of three small sUeains
a considerable distance up the
mountain side. Should this junction
of these streams be found to take
place at a lower level than the proposed reservoir, a smaller pipe could
be run up each stream and the water
from the three pipes could be run
into the large pipe. The vater could
be brought directly down to the
bottom of the valley from the point
of diversion, and then run along the
wagon road or tho Kettle Valley line
right of way lo a point opposite the
reservoir. There would be no rockwork if the pipe were buried along
the wagon road, as there is a sufficient depth of soil all the way from
I'ass creek to the reservoir, and the
rapid descent of the water from the
point of diversion at Pass creek to
the bottom ot the valley would

would be running all the time, and
during each 24 hours would convey
7,200,000 gallons into the reservoir.
Deducting 810,000 gallons, the
quantity used by the city each dny,
we find that there would be a surplus of 8,360,000 gallons available
each day for irrigating fruit lands
within the city limits and in other
partB of the valley. It is necessary
to thoroughly soak thc soil in an
orchard twice during the hot season,
and two inches of wuter place.! on
the surface each time will do this;
that is, four inches of water will he
needed during July and August for
this purpose. The number of gallons of water necessary to cover an
acre to a depth of four inches is
120,000. The surplus beyond the

quotient of 8286, which would represent the number of acres of fruit
Irnds tbat could be irrigated during
July and August. Of course, there
would be the same surplus throughout the year, that is, two inches for
each month, or twenty-four inches
during the year, but it is necessary
to reclton only the lund that could
be irrigated during July nod August.
If the city charged $'2 an acre for
water on the 3280 acres, a revenue
nf$G572 a year would be derived
from the
fruit
growers
This
amount, together with the ?">H0 previously mentioned UB being saved,
would increase the revenue of the
city by more than $7000 a year
without adding a cont to the taxes.

cently, a municipality may expropriate the water right of nny company or individual nt any time, but
must reimburse such Company or
individual to the extent of the ni'tuiil outlay incurred in securing the
water right and making improve

menu.

The citizens of Grand
Forks
should go to see this basin. Any
one, male or female, can easily
reach it. It can be reached with a
wagon or buggy. The best way to
reach it on foot is to puss Mr. T o p p '
house on the roud to Smelter J u n e
tion and go to the top of the hill.
Kilter nt the gate on the right, and
immediately turn to the left, passing between the Great Northern wire
fence and Mr. Topp's wire fence.
Follow the trail just outside of Mr.
Topp's fence to the top of the hill,
city requirements during the G2 days I H this increase of revenue were not and go along the brow of the hill,
of July and August would be 394,-1 required, the taxes could be lowered pnssing under the power line. Thc
320,000 gallons, and this number j to a large extent,
basin is 200 feet beyond the power
divided by 120,000 would give a'
By tbe Municipal Aot, passed re- line. It will be necessary to spend

n little money on one end of the bitsin to make the walls equally high
all the way nround. If a 16-inch
pipe were used instead of a 12 inch,
the cost would be greater, but the
whole vulley could be irrigated. Tho
interest on the addition to the cost
would be much smaller than the increase in the revenue produced by
using a 15-incb pipe, and there is
an abundance of water to fill even
an 18 inch pipe nt low witter.
The totnl rainfall during thc year
is abopt 12 inches. The proposed
system would give each fruit glower
two inches a month or 24 inches
during the yenr, so thut lie would
get three times ns mush wuter mutually ns he gets now.
In the case of large trees, where
nothing would be planted between
the rows, the wnter. Instead of being distributed equally over the
ground to n depth of two inches, it
could be put on , the ground along
the rows to n much greater depth.
J oii.N SIMPSON.

f'OHN

D. SPENCE
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of Mumm withjhis customer, lights , was the statement that it was practhe fatest cigar he can lay hjs hands ; tical enough to be utilized by those
on, sits down on anything, puts h i s ! " 1 ' 0 . l i s t e " e d u
Fluency, compre'
,.
.
, | hension of the idens rend, and exfeet on everything, appropriates t h e p r e s 9 l v e n B 8 8 i w e r e t h e a j m s s u g .
territory, irrigates it with the ex- g e 8 t e d by the speaker. The value of
pectorations of a great complacency, | phonetics carried right through the
when you buy" your supnnd proceeds to reckon tbat when junior grade was emphasized, even
plies at our market.
We
thou 1
I
, l,;ini : 1
l
ll
i
'that fool Englishman' comes along
? ' " "
'
'' ' ' ' » " ' » " "
could be conquered in less time.
sell you choice, prime cuts
he will find himself up against it
of beer, mutton, lamb, pork
had."
If any of our readers should hapand veal at as low a marpen to have a copy of The Sun dated
METEOROLOGICAL
May 22, 1909, we would like to negin of profit as we can do
gotiate the purchnse of the same, as
business honestly
upon
The following are the readings we need it to complete our files.
__3SKF
showing the minimum temperature for
and give the best you can get anywhere.
Our meats
euch tlav during the week ending
(I. X. Stewart, United States im- are tender and delicious—-our poultry fat, fresh and
April 1, 1910:
migration officer nt this port, accomM I N . TK.M. panied
by Mrs. Stewart, loft on tender, and our hams and bacon fit tor a king at
Saturday
.1' *1 Thursday for a visit with Mr. .StewSunday
28 art's parents at Blairmore.
Monday,
84
Tuesday
21
The socinl dunce given by the
Wednesday
•'>! Pythian Sisters Mn the Davis hull
Thursday
28 nu Wednesday evening wns well
Friday
.'II attended, nnd nil present hnd an enjovtble time.
RAINFALL.
The record of the rainfall at this
A complimentary dinner will be
since the installation of the government rain gauge on Cooper Bros'. tendered by the citizens of Grnnd
Forks riiling to Ernest Miller.M.P. P.,
ranch is:
in the Davis hall at 9 o'clock this
menus
evening.
Rainfall Snowfall
1.18
Principal May nod Misses H. Old1.17
ing, J, Klliott. Irene Moore, K.
2.75 Draper nnd H. Draper attended thc
of unparalleled progress in the manufacture of highest
1.40
November ....
grade pianos I..is won for "Ye Olde Firm" of ffeint/,8.95 teachers' convention in Nelson this
December
02
6.26 week.
man A Co, an international reputation. You can secure
one of these famous instruments at the must reasonable
.01
11.00
The Riverside nurspnes, of this
95
price, and if desired, on easy terms, from
.80
city, hnve sold 200,000 trees this senson, besides n large quantity of small
P H N O N E 13
D R U G G I S T S AND S T A T I O N E R S
Mining Stock Quotations fruits and shruhs.

A Dollar Goes a

Long Way

(few;

P. BURNS C& CO., LTD.

The Sun hns receivd n copy of the
Kmpire Gazette, published by the
Hritish Kmpire Agency, 11, Haymarket, London, S.W., England.
A circular accompanying the paper
snys, in pnrt: "By means of agents
throughout the United Kingdom we
are in louch with a lurge number of
better class of people who desire to
settle in Canada, and shnll therefore
be pleased to receive at regular intervals details of suitable openings
NKW YORK, April 1.—The followfor intending settlers. Special points ing are today's opening qaotations for
relating to different places will he the stocks mentioned:
Asked.
Bid
published, space permitting, in the Granby Consolidated. 50.00 45.00
Kmpire Gazette, together wilh any B, C. Copper
C.75 6.00
illustrations which may be furnished.
The magazine pays special attention
Metal Quotations
to sprending knowledge nbout the
sol.
NKW YORK, April 1.—Silver 04},
advantages offered by different parts
eieefolvtic copper, $12.70@ 13.
of the British empire, and that it is
LONDON, April 1.— Silver,24 3-16;
intended to circularise it extensively lead, £\2 18s 9d.
among investors and intending emigrants." The contents of the magaNEWS OF THE CITY
zine are ns follows: T h e Land and
A
dispatch from Merritt says thnt
the People, Notes from Overseas.
construction on the Kettle Valley
Army Pensioners in Cnnada, British
line will stnrt from that town early
Manufacturers nnd British Colum- in May. Construciion gangs, it is
bia, Australian Immigration, The stated, are starting from three points
Egyptian Sudan under Sir Reginald —Merritt, Penticton and Midway.
construction on ihe
Wingale, Rhodesia for the Settler, Regarding
North Fork branch, no authentic
New Methods in Canadian Land
information has yet been given out,
Settle-nent, Fruit Growing in Tas- but a rumor is current that the con
mania, The Possibilities of the Can- tract for ten miles north of Lynch
adian North (map), Big Game Hunt- creek has been let to Tierney it Co.
ing in South and Central Africa,
The Promise of Australia, Finance
and Investments, etc., the whole being beautifully illustrated. J. F,
Maguire, in thc article on British
Manufacturers and Btitish Columbia, among otber things, Bays:
"While the eminently respectable,
lethargic, and caution-saturated Briton prepares to advance with slow
and measured tread, fearful of executing any movement that his dear,
departed grandmother would undoubtedly have regarded as undignified and savoring of unseemly
haste, the nimble Yankee, mindful
only of the present, nnd wide-awake
to all its opportunities, of which he
takes good earn to keep himself informed, gets 'right there,' 'on time,'
'delivers the goods,' takes 60-day
paper for their value, cracks a bottle

SIXTY YEARS

-2 W O O D L A N D

N. D. Mcintosh and F. W. Elmore hnve returned home from a
trip to the prairie provinces.
Miss L. Knight, of this city, intends to open a public stenographing olliee in Princeton.
It is reported that the C. P. R. in
tends to erect a six-stall roundhouse
at Smelter Junction.
Miss Kate Hoffman, of Spokane,
is visiting nt the home of her brother
in this city.
Miss Barrett, of Greenwood, spent
the Easter holidays with her parents
in this city.
The bricklaying on the two bank
buildings has been completed.
Mrs. A. H. Napper visited friends
in Nelson this week.
Miss M. Anderson visited
in Nelson this week.
BlCVCI.KS AND REPAIR

friends

WORK—A

Sidis, the 11-year-old
Boston complete line of 1910 models. A few
mathematical prodigy, feels quite
second-hand wheels cheap. Wheels
certain that a man with an airship!
to rent.
GKO. CHAPPI.K, Winnipeg
propelled by radium could reacli
Avenue.
Venus in fifteen minutes. At this
speed of travelling a person could
Princeton Coal. Call J. L. Mnnly
leave Grand Forks in a radium craft
and arrive at Christina lake before Phone 124.
he got started.
Dr. Westwood, of Coleman, Alta.,
who spent a few dnys in the city
during the first part of the week,
left on Wednesday for Princeton.
He owns a fruit ranch near that
city.

BARGAINS
IN

City and Suburban
Property

The Nelson News says: W. H. M.
May, of (irand Forks, gave a most
illuminative paper on the subject of
Between 3 bud 4 aeres
In West end of city;
rending, which drew forth
proflrHt'flass soil, nil underctil ivatlon; small
nounced applause. That it amused (
bouse, woodshed
woodshed and
and outbuildings:
and
n is a sacrifice,well
keen interest was proven by tbe house,
pump;
irood
fence. Thi
This
as ownpump
irood
fence.
city, 'forms.
number who later ventured an opin- er
er is
is about
about tn
tn leave
h-avecity
81)000 cash, balion upon the methods outlined by
ance terms. Otic
Mr. May. One compliment paid it
0' best hotels In

$1000

$15,000

c^rtisticPhotos

_.
the huittiesxoeti
I ire nf liraud Pol Its; imw doiiif* a profitable
IbUltlie&H. owner desires tn remove to ihe
I coast. This Is tlio host bargain ia this part
! of the province, as there ur
it w e n hotel
licenses In the liraud Korks. ' ity is ffrowttlff
rapidly. No other town in southern British
Columbia ha* as brltflii future piospects.

For further information IT
guiding tlio above properties
call or address

Now is tho proper time to have tliem taken. The only
opportunity you will have to obtain them this spring
will be when

THE EVENING SUN, GRAND FORKS, B.C.

R. H. TRUEMAN

Application for Transfer of Liquor
License

The well known Vancouver Photographer, next visits
Grand Forks, which will be on

SATURDAY, c^PRIL 9th
FOR TWO WEEKS

ONLY

SPECIAL OFFER FOH T H I S VISIT ONLY—One 8x10 enlargement, mounted on white or dark card, given with each
dozen cabinet photos. Wee samples.

Blome's Old Studio, Bridge St.

N

OTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned will a t the next
regular meeting of the Board of
; License Commissioners for the City of
Grand Forks, apply for permission to
transfer the retail hotel liquor license
for the Grand Forks Hotel, situate on
Lot 6, Block 3, Plan 23, Grand Forks,
to M. Frankovitch, lessee of said
I pjemises.
Dated at Grand Forks, B.C., the
21th March, 1910.
1
FRANK HARTINGER.

LAND A C T
FORM O F NOTICE

Yale Lnnd District, Dintrlot of Similkameen.
TAKK
NOTICE tlmt, Situs Llngle.of Oobden,
1
III., U.S.A., occupation Karini'r, intend.* to
apply fur per mint. Ion to pnn-hiiM' the follmvlug closeribiMl lauds.
Uommenaiui; at a post planted about 20
chains c»Nt of bot 11 luS EITH! ON tin- smith tilde
of die W, K, P. & li, Oo,'* right of way nn
Deep Creek; theticu west 81) ehaius; thenee
south 20 ohains; t h e n c cast till eliains; tlieuce
south _U
.' chains; tlienoe east 20cluiiris: tlieuce
north jUohaiuj to pofnt «<f commencement.
SILAS LIN'iLK, Applicant.
Hv .1.11. Cranston, A(!i'"t.
Dated Jan, 7th; 1910.

&c C O . K -

J. B. HENDERSON
Builder $ Architect
Plans, Estimates, Specifications, Lie, at Reasonable
Rates.
*
Price Lists of Building Material on Hand.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE.

We Wonder
To all my friends and patrons I
extend the felicitations of the
season. An opening of Imported
Trimmed and Untrinimed Hats
will be given April 12 and 13.
A cordial invitation to all.

cTWrs. Ida Barnum

Bicycles
JUST ARRIVED, a full line of
1910 MODELS of high-grade
Bicycles — Massie- Harris,
Perfect and Rambler. Also
English Bicycles, 'Sundries
and repairs of all kinds.

GEO.CHAPPLE

Winnipeg
PHONE

Avenue
18

I'jirtii's iiiti'inliiit.' Io build wl.l tin well In enn
suit ini>.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

I

N T H E MATTER of an application for duplicate Certificate of
Title to N. J of Lot 11, Map 77,
Subdivision of Part of Lot 500, Group
1, Osoyoos Division, Yale District.
N O T I C E is hereby given that it is
my intention at the expiration of ofie
month from the date of the first publication hereof to issne duplicate Certificate of Title to said lands, issued to
Minnie Pearl Pearce on the 2Nlli
March, 1905, unless in the meantime
valid objection be made to nie in writing.
Land Re_.itjt.ry Office, Kamloops, B,
C , Feb. 24th, 1910.
"W. H. EDMONDS,
DietJiet Registrar.

wimraraG AVE, AND SECOND ST.

LAND REGISTRY ACT

N T H E MATTER of an application
Show euids for widnows and inside
for Duplicate Certificate of Title to
are a fine form of silent salesmen.
Lots 11 and 12, Blook 81, Map
Make them brief, terse and pointed.
plainly, to be read at a I 35, Town of Upper Grand Forks.
Print the
I NOTICE is hereby given that it is
glance.
I my intention at the expiration of one
.
,
, ,
, .
.
' month from the date of first pl.blicaA new lot ot latest, designs ot pro t ion hereof to issue Duplicate Certifigran, and menu cards just received at c f t t e „ f T i t | e t(J 8 a i d lands, Ufraed to
IIIK SUN job office.
,.,,., C p l . p u r a t j o n ,,f t h e C i t , o f Cojumbia, on the -Ith day of November,
We carry the most fashionable stock 1902, unless id the meantime valid
of wedding stationery in the Boun- objection be mnde to nie in writing,
dary country. And wo are the only
'Land Registry Office, Kamloops, B.
office in this section that have the C , the Kilh February, 1910J
correct material tor printing it. The
' VV, I I . KDMONDS,
Sun job office.
"
District Registrar.

We Give Away
Absolutely Free of Cost&
The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
Knglish, or Medicine Simplified, by K. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ir >ulids' Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, a book o 1008 large pages and
over 700 illustrations, in strong pat ;r covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamps.
Over 680,000 copies of this complet Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50, A terwards, one and a half million copies
were given away as above, A new, _ip-to-date revised edition is now ready
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address WORLD'S DISPBNSAHY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, R, V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S F A V O R I T E

PRESCRIPTION

THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol ~~J
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal i< •*-•'• root*
of well established curative value.

OHUHOH S E R V I C E S
HOLY TII/CITY CIIUHOII,Henry Steele,

Rector—Spntlay services: Holy coiniminion, /:00 a.in.; morning prayer
and senijim, 11 a.in.j evensong and
serni HI, [:30 p.m.j Sunday school, .1
p.m. Emit Sunday of the month
holv coiiiiiuinioii will be celebrated at
the I 1 a.m. service as well as a t S
a.m. Week-flay and special services
as tllev are ani'.oiliieed from time to
tim« You are cordially invited to
worship with us, and we would be
pleased to met you,

Hotel C°lin

<L4SAYA- NEUR ALL

Opposite Great Northern Station

THE NEW REMEDY FOH NEKVOUS EXHAUSTION

P. D. M c p O \ A | , | ) , j ' m p r k - t n r __

Headache, Insomnia ami Neuralgia are generally the result of exhausted ueive centres. The true remedy is not a paralyzing drug,
Imt food, rest and nerve repair. Asaya-Xeurall is, and makes possible this result.

| Recently oompleted and
newly furnlihed through*
out. Conveniently located
for railway men. P i n t clnss aocotnntodatloni for
transients. Ho a r il n n d
rooms by the week ut prevuilh.tr nitps. Flim line nf
Wines, Liquor* and OitrurH
always in stock »t the bar.

W cTWANN DRUG COMPANY
. Prescription
Phone 35

Druggists
Night Service

Grand Forks, B. C.

KNOX
PRESUYTKHIAS
CHUUCII—
Three liottles of cold Nelson Beer
AS YOU LIKE I T
Sabbath services al. 1 I u.m. and 7:110 p. 50o, Lion Bottling Works.
m.: Sabbath sehool n,i>l Bible class at
The knurker never makes much <f
-:.*10 p.m. All mi. cordially invited:
a hit.
seats free, Hev. M, I.), McKee, pas
tor.
Vanity is tlu to a leak in one's
wisdom tank.
METHODIST CHURCH, Hev. schiich-

ler.—Services next Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday school
and Bible class at 9:15 a.m. Tne
Kpwortb League of Christian Endeavor
meet every Monday evening at 7:30;
Junior League, Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m.;
mid-week prayer meeting, Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Everybody will be welcome.
BAPTIST

CHUIICH,

Hev. H .

Would You Provide
for the Care of
Canada's Needy
Consumptives ?

W.

Wright, pastor.—Services on Sunday
nt 11 a. in. and 7:110 p. in.; Bible
class and Sunday sehool at 2:30 p.m

THIN UND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO TR__

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

For Sale—1 GO acres of good
timothy land. Apply this office.
For Sale—The, Forrester bam, 2
lots and house, in Columbia. Apply
Ballard ,(.- I'lath. Box 10.

There's No Other Way
To reach the large and ever-increasing
circle of our readers than through TIIK
SUN'S advertising columns.
We have some of the highest grade
paper and stationery for up-to-date
commercial printing every brought tfi
the Boundary. Sun Job Office.
Large Bottle Port Wine, 75c. Lion
Bottling Works.

THE

COPPER^
HANDBOOK
New Edition ktsued Nov, 15, 1906.)
Is a dozen books in ono, covering the
history, geography, geology, chemistry, mineralogy, molallurgv'i terminology, uses, statistics and finances of
copper. Ir is a pracical book, .useful
t<» all and necessary to most men en
gaged in any branch of tbe coppen
industry.
Its fauts will pass muster with the
trained scientists, ami its language is
easily understood by the everyday
man. It gives the plain facts in plain
Knglish without fear or favor,
it lists and describes I63fi copper
minus and Companies in all parts of
the world, descriptions running from
two lines to sixteen pages, according
to importance of the propeity.
The ('upper Handbook is conceded
tn he the

World's Standard Hfileracn
Itook un Coppi r
The mining man needs the lunik for
Hit' fa-ts it gives hinr about mines,
mining and tbe niefal,
The investor needs the book for the
facts it gives him abi ut mining, min
iie.r investments and copper statistics.
Hundreds of swindling companies are
HXposod in plain English.
Price is $6 in Buck ram with gilt
top; ST.'JO in full library iiiot'OdCO.
Will be sent, fully prepaid, un approval, lo anv address ordered, and
mav be returned within a week of receipt if not found fulh satisfactory,

H o r a c e J.

Stevens,

Editor and Publisher,
453 Postoltice Block,*

Houghton. Michigan.

Downey's Cigar Store
A CoMKLKTK STUCK OP

Cigars, Pipes and Tobaccos
A Fresh I'liiisinmiH'iu of

Confectionery"
Iteelvuil Weekly.

Postoffice

Building

A national institution tbat accepts
patients from all parts of Canada.
Here is one of hundreds of letters
being received daily :—
John D. McNauqhton, New Liskeard, Ont.: A young man not belonging here, and suffering from,
It is believed, consumption, is
being kept by one of the hotels
here. H e has no means and has
been refused admission to our
hospital. The conditions where
he is offer him no chance. Could
he be admitte/i to your Free Hospital for Consumptives? If not,
could you ii/Iorm me where he can
be sent, and what steps are necessary to secure prompt admittance?
NOT A IIN0L1 PATIENT HAS EVER BEEN
REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA
FREE HOSPITAL BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER
INABILITY TO PAY.

Since the hospital was opened in
April, 1002, one thousand five
hundred and twenty-four patients
have been treated in this one institution, representing people from
every province in the Dominion.
For the week ending November
20th, 1809, one hundred and twentyfive patients were in residence.
Ninety-six of these are not paying a
coppar for their maintenance—aUolutely
froo. The other twenty-nine paid
from $2.00 t o $4.00 a week. No
one pays more than $1.00.
S u i t a b l e cases are admitted
promptly on completion of application papers.
A GRATEFUL PATIENT
Norah P. Canham: Enclosed you
will find receipt for my ticket from
Gravenhurst, Imping that you will
be able to oblige me with the fare.
I was a t your Sanatorium ten
months, ana I was sent away from
there as an apparent cure. I am
now working in the city, and I am
feeling fine. I was most thankful
for the care I got from the doctors
nnd staff, and I must say that I
spent the time of my life while I
was there.

JUST

OPENED

jHome Bakery
and Restaurant

lietter a paying young man than a
promising one.

Home Cooking,
Cleanly and
Convenient.
Lunches at All
Hours. Orders Filled Promptly,

Following cheap advice ia apt to
prove expensive.

GAW BUILDING, WINNIPEG AVENUE

Nowhere do iieree flumes burn out
sooner than in love.

PHONE A 7 4

The dyer liven to dye, but not to
help the undertaker.

UND ACT

After burying the hatchet .some
people borrow an axe,

FORM OF NOTICE.

The Muskoka Free Hospital for
Consumptives is dependent on the
good-will and gifts of the Canadian
public. Money is urgently needed
at tho present time to make it
possible to care for the large and
increasing nuniher of patients that
are entering the institution.

Will you help ?
Where greater urgency ?
Truly, Canada's greatest charity.
Contributions may be sent to
W . J . Gage, Esq., 81 Spadina Ave.,
or J. S. Robertson, Sec'y-Treas.
National Sanitarium Association,
IU7 King St. W., Toronto, Canada.

Railway licit of llritish Columbia maybe
homesteaded by any person who is t h e head
of a family, or any mala over eighteen years
of aee, to the extent of one-quarter motion
of Ifill nitres, more or less.
KiiTrv must he mads personalty nt the local
hind office for the district in which the Intirl
i« situate.
The homesteader is required t o perform

the conditions cotinejted therewith under

one of the following plans:
(1) At leant six months' resilience upon and
Yule LaiidlDiBtrict. District of Simlllm- cultivation of the land in each year for three
years.
Remember that a .sound argument
' meen,
(2) If the father (or mother, if the father Is
iloesn't mean loud talk.
ifXtr NOTICE that Smith Curtis, of deceased), ofthe homesteader resides Upon a
KoHsliiml, B.C., occupation mine operator, farm in the vicinity of the laml entered for,
Give truth a square deal and it will inieii.MM apply For perininsion to purchase the requirements us to resilience may be satthn following described lands:
isfied hy such person residing with the father
not be crushed to earth.
Coinmenciiitrat a post planted on the west- or mother.
eril side line of the Nelson A Fort Shepherd
(8) if the settler has his permanent resiStick to your tin whistle until you liiiilwuy company's Land Urantland at the denae upon farming lnnd owned by him in
si,nthfiis* corner of 1'eter Shaw's pre-emp- the vicinity of his homestead, the require*
have the price of a hoi n.
tion uu Big Sheep Creek; thenee west70 incuts II-; to residence may he sntistied by
cliuliis; thence south IS chains, more or less, residence upon the said land.
The best people on earth are your to the north line of J. J. Gill's pre-emption; six mouths' notice in writing should be
thence east S!i chains, more or less, to north- given tlm Commissioner of Dominion Lands
wife's folks—so she thinks.
enst corner of said Gill's p^e-emption;: at Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.
thence south 15 ohains: thenee east 35 chains, Coal -Coal mining rights mav be leased
The less a woman has to say the more or lesH.to the western liue of aforesaid for a period of twenty-one years at an anKnilwiiy Land Grant; thence north 80 chains nual rentul of $1.00 per acre. Not more than
longer it takes her to say it.
to point of commencement, containing 160 2.5fi0
acres shall he teased to one individual or
ucres. more or IOKB.
company. A royulty at the rate of live cents
MAMES KOBINSON CRANSTON,
Compliments and fish s ories should
per ton shall be collected on the merchant*
Agent for SMITH CUUTIS.
able coal mined,
be swallowed with a lot ot salt.
Dated December 14th, 1908.
W.W.CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
A man would rather be embarrassed
N.B.-Unauthorized publication of this
any other way than financially.
advertisement will not be paid fur.

aCHARLES G. WHEELER

A brother is a young man who
never (litters his grown up sicter.

CM. l u s t . M. E.

After failing in business many a
man has made a fortune in politics.

Plumber by Examination
and Sanitary Engineer

A pessimist by any other lume
would be a fault tinder just the same.

Repairs of Every Description

There are still a few old-fashioned
people who never rode in an automobile.
Divorce is becoming so common
that it may soon cease to be fashionable.

L

Snop :
Second Street
PACINI. B77

SECOND-HAND STORE
WINNIPEG

AND RIVERSIDE

AVES.

Rubber Tires for
Baby Carriages

Second Hand Goods
NEW YORK

Respectability might not be so bad
if it did not aet so proud of its sLupidity.

CLIPPER
IS THE OREATEBT

Camping out is one of the ways to
learn to get used to the discomforts i f
home.

THEATRICAL 4. SHOW PAPER
IN THE WORLD.
$4.00 Per Year. Single Copy, 10 Cts.

You may be the most important
man ou earth—from your own point of
view.

ISSUED WKKKI.Y.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

Jt isn't difficult fur a man to be j
good after he gets too old to want to
be bad.
A book can't butt in un tbe six best
sellers nn the strength uf its ornamental cuvers.

R. L. MILES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Our idea of a silly girl is one who
imagines that pouting is becoming to
her

FRANK QUEEN PUB. CO. (Ltd),
ALBERT J. BORIE,

Huiai*.

PUBLISHERS,

47 w. mu ST„ Niw Yum

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING

•Some men's acquaintances are so
limited that they don't even know Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
their own families.
Upholstering Neatly I lone
Don't be common, it is the un^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
common man who causes the world to I \ft
M c C U T C H E O N
sit up and lake notice.
FIRST STREET, NEAR CITY HALL
The married man usually takes a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ • _
__..._
journey to obtain a respite irom ihe,

oUlhe,„(,,t.
GJhrfctt?muu§mt
0ih0,u0iif,
average wife spends fully two- i
It
**?

TAICINO THU CI'RI IN WINTER AT MUSKOKA
FREB HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Synopsis of Canadian Homestead
Regulations

EXPRESS, DRAYING
AND ALL KINDS OF HAULING
Furniture Moving a Specialty,
All orders receive droinpt til
ten tion.

PETER' HANSEN

thirds of hei time worrying about
HOTKL P K O Y I N C K .
what to get for the next meal.
Prints more live Bi
lary news than
.. ,
anv other paper published in the
home men never realize how un-, . '
, .,.,' ' • '
„ , , „„ •
,, ,
,
district. Lhe price ot TIHK uM s is
are until i.liev have been , , -., ....
. ... ..
. ,
1popular they
•
, . }
..
only pi.U0 per year—one-half the cost
defeated for some petty umue.
, .. \
... •
rn„„ ..,
1
of its competitors, tin: SUN is never
It is not often the case that both Ion the feme regarding questions of I
the bride and the groom are entitled : public interest.
Tin: Si N is ac.
to congratulations at a wedding.
knowledged to be one of the brightest
8
With hears and heaps uf people P»P » published in the interior of
who ace good example* its JUHI be- tin- province. I hos,) who siihscrlhe
land feel dissatisfied, will havo their
cause they ure afraid not to bo.
COLLEGE
money refunded by calling at theollics COLUMBIAN
The limit who has some bi.u divi- of publication.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
dends duta him in the next world is the
THK KYKNINO SUN and the Toronto Receive both Ladleiand Gentle
n u "••••
man who never talks about his health, Weeklv Globe and Canada Kmniei. (lent ur fluv •tudntiU: h i u a eomnlnteGom*
im'ii'iiii or Huiinen Cour'ei prepared rtti*
iloitUttuffttln
Teoohere'
Certifirmtei
of nil
A woman who knows her husband Sl.i'O per year in advance.
grade*: glveithe four years' oourao for tl.e
TIIK EVBNINO SUN, The Winnipeg li. A,deirree,itnd the iii"t year of the Sohou]
like a book is not necessarily satisfied
of Soienoe eourie, in affiliation with thp I'u*
with the knowledge she has acquired, Weekly Free Press and Prairie Farm routeUtiiviTHity: lum a ipeoial proepeotort*
for minora who work in It C. fintruoer and the Montreal Family Herald courHfl
lion in also irlven in Art. Muiic, Pny»leal *'»!•
If our enemies knew how com for ta* and Weekly .Star, $2.00 per year in tu in and BlOOUtlon. Term opens Sept. II.
: IQU8, Kor Calendars etc., uiMrpx*
qle we get along without their friend- advance,
COLUMBIAN COLLKOB.
ship they would probably to be our
friends.
TIIK SUN is read by everybdy be
Vou might oa well try to reach
The hardest thing on a man at the cause it prints nil the Boundary news, the orb of day by walking on n sunopera is how mad it makes hiin thnt
I beam as to attempt to reach The Sun
some ot the people tliere seem to en- Special Old Port fl pi
readers by advertising in any othi r
joy it.
Limn Bottling Works.
medium.

J . B. Henderson returned on Saturday last from Enderby, where he
has been engaged in the building
business during the past winter.

EUROPEAN AGENCY The Oliver Typewriter

I

N OENTS promptly executed at
K. I., tide, of Roseburg, Ore., and
lowest, oash prices fur all kinds of
Mrs. Gile. of Smith's Falls, Out., left
British and Continental ^oods,
for their homes on Monday, after a including
visit at Mrs. Rutherford's home.
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leuther,
W. J. Cook,of the (irand Forks cusChemicals and Dl'UgglHts' Sundries,
toms department, left on Wednesday
Come and get a sample FREE
China, Earthenwure and Glassware,
on his semi-centennial vacation trip
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
to St. John, Ntld., where he will reOf my" special blend of TEA,
Drapery, Millinery ami Pieue Goods,
cuperate his intellectual faculties for
Fancy Goods ftiflri Perfumery,
a few moiiihson a lish diet.
I think that then you'll surely SEE
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Andrews, of
It pays to come and buy from ME
Imitation Jewellery and Precious
Smith's Falls, Out., left on Monday
for home, after having spent the win- .Stones,
We also carry the best lines
ter months with their daughters. Mrs.
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
ofpkg. tea
Rutherford and Miss Andrews. Very
Photographic aud Optical Goods,
many of their friends went over to the Provisions and Oilmen's Stones,
stution to wish them a pleasant
etc., etc.
journey
Commission 2\ hi 5%,
Trade Discounts allowed.
When you order olliee stationery
Special Quotations on Demand,
at
Tiie
Sun
job
olliee
you
can
rest
Second Street
Sample Cases from •£!() upwards.
Phone 12
assured that it will be printed with
Consignments of Produce sold on Account.
modem faces of type, and that the
workmanship will be u p to the stanWILLIAM WILSON & SONS
dard of metropolitan work. Our
J The Sacrament of the Loi d's .Supper
(Established 1811),
SUNSET SAUNTERINGS will be dispensed next Sabbath in the stock of all kinds of paper and sta25, Abchurch Lane, London, B.C.
tionery is the most complete in the
I Presbyterian church at the close of
Davis Si Co. started move their nlil 1
Cable Address: "ANXUAIKE, LONDON."
Boundary.
the morning service.
frame store to the rear of their new
brick block on Wednesday, but ^'tn-ei
Horn—In Grand Forks, ui Monestopped by the city ollieials, as the
day, March 28, to Mr. and Mrfe. IS
moving of the structure would have
Baker, a daughter.
heen a violation of tho (ire limits byBridge Street,
law.
Full-blooded S. C. 1!. 1 Reds Eggs
GRAND FORKS, B..C
for setting of 14, SI.29. A. C. Uren,
The Kaster services in the Presby
near G. N. pump station.
The best and most
te.iian church were largely attended
substantial lire-proof
both morning and evening. "ConImildtiigln tin> ii-ninMrs. C. Coughlan has been
dury
country. Hesider the Lilies" was very sweetly renoently completed uud
ously ill during the past week.
II e w ly
furnished
dered by Mips Koss, and in "Calvary"
throughout. EquipMr. Hay's splendid voice appealed to
ped with all modern
electrical
conventhe peeple The singing by the choir,
PERSONAL
iences. Centrally located. First-class acespecially the singing of the anthem
commodations for the
"He Is Risen," showed marked abiliMrs. \V. A. Williams is visiting in ravelling public.
ty, while the organ voluntaries by Spokane.
Hot and Cold Baths
Prof. Sadler in his usual excellent
Fir.st-Clans Bar, 1'nol
style wera much appreciated by the M. D. White left on Wednesday and Billiard Rooms
for the coast.
In Connection.
congregation.

THK GRAND PORKS GROCERY

ROBERT

i

ON
LAWSON

for 17 Cents \ Day!
Please reml Hit* headline over ti|H_n. Then ils
tremendous sicniliniiHT will lurtii U|)on YOll

An Oliver Tyoewriter—the Rtftldahl vliflble
writer—the moat highly hern lal typewriter
un tlio market— yours for 17 cehta day!
The typewriter whuite conquest |of tha coinmerclnl \yorla Is a matter of nlstorv-iyouri fui
17 cents n day I
The typewriter that in oniifpi$d with loprei of
such oouveniunees as "1'he Balanuii Shift*1—
- rhe KultnR Device'*- "The Double RolW"T
live Hum-"—"The AII'4 ,, if*
Automatic Tahtilator"+ Tho
IMsapppariiiRl initiator"
-"Tht- AdJuMablo l'aper Flutters1' -"Tie Hulonrlflo t'oi-deiised Keyboard"- ull
Yours for 17
Gents a Day!
We

Jus

limply nn.
louuded.
The demand domoi I'm
all HJU'N, all ouolWmlloiiB, i piloplo o( fall clmucK,
The iimjiirliv ol iii<|iiii
It-nt known llmiuelal •X luiraonin from ik'titraded by the novelty o stttlldlllK WlO IVUR'MiiiupresBivedomonstmtlc llie pro|)_nt. 'mi. An
ularlty of the Oliver Typ l I'I tflll illillll'll-c p o p *
A startling HHillnn'iit .vrttur
in nl uur bullet Unit
the Km of Universal TyI ivvrlttiig ih HI iitinil.
A j[Quarter of a Million People
are Making Money with

HOTEL PROVINCE

The following will be the subjects
at the Sunday erening services in the
Baptist church for the month of
April: April 3, "Did Job Serve God
for Naught I" April 10, "Did Jacob
Dr've a Hard Bargain With God?"
April 17, "Did Jonah Make a Mis
take in His F g u r i n g . " April 24,
"Did Joshua Throw Away Good
Money?" You are cordially invited to
come to these and all other services of
the church.

David Whiteside has returned from
a trip to Ontario.
Miss Robinson has been spending
the week in Nelson.
John D. Spence, of Greenwood, was
in the city on Wednesday.
H. H . Currie, of the Nelson Daily
News editorial stall, was a visitor at
The Sun printery on Monday.
The city teachers have returned
from the institue gathering, a number
arriving yesterday, and others today.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stewart, of
Lost—Between the Presbyterian
church and the hospital, a child's Victoria, have been guests this week
white thibbit fur. Return to this of G. T. Forbes, of the Eastern Townships bank.
oflice.

BOUNDARY

EMIL LARSEN, PROP.

r

Printiri:

Printing

On t h e s h o r t e s t n o t i c e a n d i n t h e
m o s t up-to-date s t y l e

ORE SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines
for 1905, 1900 and for the past week:
1907
1909 Past Week
Granby Mines, Phoenix
613,537 1,067,983
23.382
Snowshoe, Phoenix
135,001
170,360
3,410
Mother Lode, Deadwood
208 321
350,433
8,000
B. C. Mine, Snmmit
1*712
Emma, Summit
18,274
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t C a m p
14,481
8,953
.160
Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
43,295
Idaho, Phoenix
12,253
Rawhide, Phoenix
64,173
10,740
Sunset, Deadwood
31,270
3.802
Mountain Rope, Summit.,
31,258
530
Athelstan
120
Senator, S u m m i t C a m p
Morrison, Deadwood
649

Sulphur King,Sumtnit
Winnipeg, Wellington

Total, tons
Smelter Treatment—
Granby Smelter
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter
Dominion CopperCo.'s Smelter
Total Treated

90
(15
40
700
20
55
60

160

TVpeWri'ter
The Standard Visible
Writer
1

Tlte Oliver Typewrite* is « money tlllllO'l
right imm the.word "j:o_" So easy to ri II Unit
beginners sooif met in ihe "expert" elans Knrn
as you learn. Lot the iimetiine ray thel
a day—mul nil above thai in yours.
Wherever you are, there Is work to he done
and money to bo made by using lhe Oliver. T_-_
business world la calling for Oliver operator*
There nre not enough to supply the demand
Their salaries are considerably above those o
mai_y,elasgeaof workers.

An Oliver Typewriter in Every Home!
That Is tho battle cry today. *e have made
the Oliver supreme in useful ness nnd absolutely
Indispensable in business. Now conies the oon
iiiiesi of lhe home,
Thc simplicity and Btrength ofthe Oliver fit if
for family use. it l« becoming an important
ftii'lor in the home training Of young people.
AII educator as well "s a money maker.
Our new selling plan puis the Oliver on the
threshold of every home lo Ameriea. Will you
close the door HI' your home or olliee on iiiis re

martrablc Oliver offer?
Write for further dotalls ol our easy otl'er nnd
a free copy of the new Oliver catalog. Address

The
Oliver Typcurllui BlIlliilliK,
CHICAGO, ILL.

W. C. CHALMERS
Always Curries in Stock
a Fresh .Supply of

FRUITS, CANDIES, TOBACCOS
AND CIGARS
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks

BECAUSE

BiK Copper, West Copper
Riverside
Carmi, West Fork
Sally, West Fork
Rambler, West Fork
Butcher Hoy, West Fork
Duncan
Providence, (ireenwood
Elkhorn, (Ireenwood
Strathmore, Providence
Golden Eagle
Preston, Skylark
Prince Henry, Skylark
Skylark, Skylark Camp
Last Chance, Skylark Camp....
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp..
Bay, Skylark
Mavis, Skylnrk
Don Pedro, Skylark
',
Crescent, Skylark
Helen, Greenwood
Republic.Boundary Falls
Golden Eagle

OLIVER

1

W e are p r e p a r e d t o d o a l l k i n d s of

Commercial

COR, BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

We have the most modern jobbing plant
in the Boundary Country, employ competent workmen, and carry a complete
line of Stationery.

aor Honing
Razor
Honing a Spectalty.

40
WE PRINT
Billheads and Statements,
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates and Dodgers,
Business and Visiting Cards,
Lodge Constitutions and By-laws,
Shipping Tags, Circulars and Placards,
Bills of Fare nnd Menu Cards,
Announcements and Counter Pads,
Wedding Stationery,
And everything turned out in an
Up-to-date Printery.

82

kind we (io—is in itself an
GOOD PRINTING -the
advertisement, and a trial order
_.I?«ii__!2_?'w'H convince you that our stock and workmanship are of
the best. Let us estimate on vour order, We guarantee
SRtfatisfaction.

3i)0

Palace Barber Shop

P. A. Z. P A R E , Proprietor
1ST DOOR NORTH OF GRANBY HOTEL,
FIRST STRUCT.

DRAYING
Heiivy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly. Pusscnger* .viul Trunks to mid
from ull trains.
1V.I.KPIIONK A129

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANT
RUTHERFORD BROS., PROPS.

224

6 0 VEAHr
EXPERIENCE

.40

30

Grand Forks Sun

20

1,148,237

1,598,715

85,584

637,626
341,952
153,439

1,042,887
311,270

22,BQ0
10,958

1,384,107

33,758

1,133,017

ol thepulwbf

till! |H'l))lll_
ilmply
isli payment—
small
tlienl" wits a day.' Thai is tlio plan Tu
shell.
Slll.'ll I
1
• "I'
Tho result lias ii
that i
Motif for in M fiu

Job Department
BOUNDARY DIVIDENDS.
Authorized
N__MK o* COMPANY.
Capital.
Grant)? Coiidoliilatecl-Copper.. .tl .OWI.UOO
Ciirlhon-McKliiliaj'-liolil
1,250,000
Provhlenco-Silver
J 200000
Cou, Copper—Copper
8,000,000

-DIVIPKND8^•SHAHHS-^
P n h l T o t a l t o 1.iitB.t P e r
Issued. P u r .
1900.
Dnte.
D a t e . Sliure
13J.IMI JUKI $1,I._.U,I«I0 $8,5IW,II30 Pee. 1D0S *S.O0
1.2.W.0OO *1
S.11,83. F e b . 1904 .0
81000 (..
16.0110
_a,_24 Sept. 1806 .81
.HB.OOO t n
201.2IKI Sept. 1807 .00

Otl»L

__

•outtree, oldest acencjr torBooarlL-,
Fntouta taken through Muna * Ci
•pmat notice, withcratcbnnie, In t n

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated wuekly. Lamest drculatlou of any BClflnttflO journal, Torran for
Canada, iiU."o a your, j-uatu«Q prepiii <t. Bold by
•II oet?BrtL'n!c">.

M M I £$**•*«»*»<>. New York
Brunch liffll" rs V 8U Wm-HMton, D. 0.

